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THE TRAILS ARE OPEN
by Eric Seidel
Trails & Shelters Coordinator
When I scheduled our Spring work outings this past
winter, the news about the ice storm was abundant, but
any real knowledge about specific sections of the trail was
unavailable. Fearing the worst, l scheduled two extra
work hikes (one as part of the GMC Annual Meeting). My
hope was that, with four dedicated parties, we would be
able to get our two sections of the Long Trail opened for
the season .
With the benefit of much great publicity and many
referrals of volunteers to me by the main club, all of our
hikes to date have had between 20 and 30 hard-working
volunteers. We cumulatively put in 523 hours of trail
work and 135 hours of travel time to and from the work
sites. (This article was submitted prior to the final spring
work hike.)
The first hike, on May l 6, found 26 workers on the
Bamforth Ridge/LT and an additional 15 (inciuding a
contingent from the Long Trail Patrol) working on the LT
north from Smugglers' Notch. All of the trails for which
the Montpelier Section is responsible were completely
cleared of ice storm damage, and all of our normal Spring
trail work was finished as well. While the ice damage to
our sections of the trail was not as bad as other areas, it
was significant. That it was all cleaned up in one day is a
testament to amazing hard work and dedication.
Since we had fulfilled our Section responsibilities on the
first outing, I worked with Seth Coffee, the GMC Ice
Damage Coordinator, to determine where our efforts were
most needed to open the LT as early as possible.
Our second trip, on May 24, with 21 volunteers cleared
the LT north from Hazen's Notch to the summit of
Buchanan Mountain. This area was heavily damaged, and
a long day's work was required to open it.

MEMBERS APPROVE BUDGET AT
SECTION ANNUAL MEETING
by Cindy Lindemann, President
Approximately 50 attendees gathered at Montpelier's
Christ Church on Friday, April 17th, for our traditional
potluck supper and annual business meeting.
Although the meeting addressed the usual agenda items
and election of officers ( 1997-98 slate was re-elected), this
year saw extended discussion on the proposed budget.
Due primarily to the new uniform dues policy, our
Section is experiencing a budget crunch. Other factors
include low reserves because of our '97 gift to the Long
Trail Protection Fund, a later arrival date than expected of
our renewal notices, and a decline in Section membership.
However, we do expect to have our finances under control
by the end of this year.
Member Harlan Farnsworth made the budget motion to
approve a maximum allocation of $3000 (main club
$2030, newsletters $570, and miscellaneous expenditures
$400). The motion carried 21-11.
The donation by Reidun Nuquist of $25 from the sale of
a bicycle through a classified ad in TRAIL TALK has
inspired the newsletter staff to continue to accept such ads.
(See box on this page.)
see An11ual Meeting, page 5, column 2

see Trails page 2, column I

Are you using rainy weekends to clean out the basement
spare room, or garage? Why not sell those extra sports
item s through a classified ad in this newsletter? If you
donate 20% or more of the proceeds to our Section, there
is no charge for the ad. Contact the editor for details.
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Edna, Reidun, and David make short work of a fallen tree
during the trail clearing south of Appalachian Gap on May
30th. Photo courtesy ofAndrew NuquisL
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FROM THE SECTION DIRECTOR
by Reidun Nuquist
In my last column, I touched on a renewed interest in
section vitality. Not that the GMC ever lost sight of the
sections or chapters. But organizations go through stages
of development, and we have spent the last few years
focusing on a needed organizational review, board
restructure, and standardized dues.
Now the GMC administration is ready to address the
status of the sections. President Rolf Anderson said at the
President's Meeting in April that the sections play a
crucial and historic role and that he will do what he can to
offer assistance. Since he assumed office, he has attended
as many section annual meetings as possible, including
Montpelier's.
Ben Rose, the new Executive Director, tackled head-on
the sometimes strained relationship between the corporation and the sections in his first speech to the membership
at the GMC annual meeting in Waterbury Center on June
13. He also wants to strengthen the alliance.
Fourteen Montpelier Section members, the largest
section delegation at the meeting, were present to hear
Ben. I was pleased to see us so well represented. I
encourage more section members to become involved in
club-wide affairs by attending the annual meeting and
board of directors meetings (open to all), by serving on
committees, by volunteering on trail crews or in the club
office, by going on other sections' outings, and, not least,

continued from previous column
by staying informed through reading THE LONG TRAIL
NEWS.

Only by understanding both sides of club issues can the
Montpelier Section constructively influence the future
development of the GMC . One issue currently under
debate is section autonomy versus centralized control from
GMC. Another issue is growth and the proposed expansion of the headquarters facility.
If these are topics that interest you, please come to the
Montpelier Section membership meeting on October 29
(see OUTING SCHEDULE in this issue) when you will hear
from members of the recently established Sections
Committee on the committee's recommendations to date.

Trails, continued from page 1, column 1

Our third trip had us heading to Appalachian Gap to
clear the LT south to the Jerusalem Trail .intersection.
This area was also heavily damaged, with tangles of
beautiful, mature white birches uprooted in many areas.
All three trips found us working in good weather, with
just enough black flies around to remind us that it was
indeed May, in spite of temperatures in the 80s.
Many Montpelier Section volunteers and new people
from outside the section and GMC showed up to work on
two or even all three of the outings. I am heartily thankful
to be able to work with so many wonderful volunteers.

see nexl column
We encourage you to join, or renew your membership in, the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club. Annual Section dues for a year are:
Adults
$27.00
Family membership (includes children under 18)
$35.00
(Full-time students & Seniors over 70 may take a $7.00 discount.)

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

D

OR RENEWAL

D

(please check one). Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, RR #I , Box 650, Route# I 00,

Waterbury Center, VT 05677.

D

I am interested in helping with trail maintenance.

I wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Green Mountain Club, Inc. I will receive a membership card, the Section newsletter (TRAIL TALK), 1HE LONG
TRAIL N EWS, and a discount on GMC publications and on lodge fees at overnight shelters:

Telephone: (h),_ _ __ _ _ _ _ (w)_ _ __ _ _ __

Amount enclosed:,_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

A donation in any amount to the Montpelier Section is always appreciated.
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OUTING SCHEDULE
Please Note: Non-members are welcome on our hikes. Advance registration is not necessary unless so stated, but it is
always useful to the leader and to infonn you of any last-minute changes.
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TRIPS LEAVE FROM THE MONTPELIER HIGH SCHOOL PARKING LOT.

The ratings for level of difficulty are "easy," "moderate," and "difficult," with a few outings falling in-between. "Easy "
hikes are accessible to anyone in good physical condition, and are usually suitable for families with children. "Moderate"
outings require a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable. ''Difficult" outings are challenging events for
people in good physical condition; previous experience is necessary.
Au2ust 2. Sunday - Flatwater canoe trip down Connecticut
River from Bradford to Fairlee. Easy 10 +miles, but can
be windy. Will see peregrine falcon nesting area along the
palisades. Bring canoe or kayak, gear, lunch, water,
appropriate clothes, PFD for each person. Call leader for
meeting time and place.
Leader: Duncan Wilkie 223-3616 (h), 828-3965 (w)
August 15. Saturday - Day Hiker's Long Trail #23 ,
Middlebury Gap to Clark Brook Trail. Difficult, 12 miles.
Bring lunch; we'll stop for supper on way back. Total time
about 15 hours. Meet at 7:00 a.m.
Leader: Thomas Weiss 223-5603
August 22. Saturday - Paddle Green River Reservoir.
Moderate. Bring lunch, water, rain gear, PFD. Meet at
9:00 a.m.
Leader: Steve Lightholder 479-2304
August 23. Sunday- Hike up Pisgah Mountain. Five miles
round trip. Steep, with cliff overlooks. Swim in warm
south end of Lake Willoughby where the white sand
bottom heats the water. Ice cream cones and Jlamaviewing on way home. Meet at 9:00 a.m.
Leader: Ann Burcroff 229-9677
August 30. Sunday - Hike Mt. Ascutney via Windsor
Trail. Moderate, about a five-mile loop. Bring lunch and
liquids. Meet at 9:00 a.m.
Leader: Michael Chernick 223-0918
September 12. Saturday- Hike up Hell Brook Trail, down
Long Trail on Mt. Mansfield. Difficult with steady pace,
4-5 miles. Bring lunch; wear shoes with good traction.
About 4-5-hour trip. Meet at 9: 15 a.m. at MHS, or at
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10:00 a.m. below Smuggler's Notch on Rt. I 08 at foot of
Hell Brook Trail.
Leader: Ed Loewenton 888-33 75
September 13. Sunday - Hike Spruce Mountain in
Plainfield. This will be a special hike for new and prospective Montpelier Section members. Easy distance
with moderate pace, 4.4 miles with 118 feet ascent.
Bring lunch, water, snacks, and seasonal clothing. This
hike is aimed at new and prospective members who want
to learn more about the GMC and the Montpelier Section.
Children are welcome. Meet at 9:00 a.m.
Leaders: Reidun and Andy Nuquist 223-3550
September 19. Saturday - Day Hiker's Long Trail #24 Clark Brook Trail to Lincoln Gap. Difficult, 12 miles.
Bring lunch; we'll stop for supper on the way back. Total
time will be about 15 hours. Meet at 7:00 a.m.
Leader: Thomas Weiss 223-5603
September 19 & 20. Saturday & Sunday - Overnight
camping at Zealand Falls Campground in NH with
various-level bikes in the area. Bring your own food and
camping equipment (tent, sleeping bag, stove, utensils,
etc.). Call leaders for further information and to reserve a
space. Small campground fee.
Leaders: Betty Moskowitz & Joan Heller 223-1874
September 20. Sunday- Country Road Bike Extravaganza.
17-mile tour of country roads with good gravel surface.
Moderate pace, rolling terrain. Hills, yes, but no mountains! Bring lunch and fluids. Length of trip can be
modified to fit weather conditions or desires of group.
Meet at 10:00 a.m. at East Montpelier Elementary School.
Leader: Fred Jordan 223-3935
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September 26. Saturday - Paddle the Otter Creek from
covered bridge in West Salisbury to Middlebury. 10
miles, leisurely pace, with time for bird-watching. Bring
PFD for each person, lunch, fluids, and bug spray. After
river trip, there is supper opportunity at Rosie's Restaurant
in Middlebury, a down-to-earth restaurant with good food .
Meet at 9:00 a.m.
Leader: Fred Jordan 223-3935

Meeting at Nuquist home, 29 Bailey Avenue, Montpelier.
Open Executive Committee meeting at 6:00 p.m., membership meeting at 7:00 p.m. You may bring dessert to
share. t\genda: l) Discuss Montpelier Section/GMC
relations, with focus on preliminary findings of the Club's
new Sections Committee, and 2) plan outing schedule
through March 1999.
Hosts: The Nuquists 223-3550

September 27. Sunday - Bicycle Trip in St. Albans/
Swanton Area. Moderate, 25 miles. Option to bring
lunch or purchase in Swanton. This trip is described in 25
BICYCLE TOURS IN VERMONT. Meet at 9:30 a.m.
Leaders: Andrew & Reidun Nuquist 223-3550

October 31. Saturday- Work hike on Long Trail - Smuggler's Notch to Chilcoat Pass. Various lengths and
abilities. Bring lunch, water, and wear work clothing.
This is a fall walk-thru to clean water bars and prepare
trail for spring thaw. Meet at 9:00 a.m.
Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406

October 3. Saturday - Autumn color canoe trip down
Middle Lamoille River (Jeffersonville to Fairfax Falls).
Class I/quickwater, 12 + miles; easy to moderate all-day
trip. Must spot cars. Bring canoe or kayak, gear, lunch,
water, appropriate clothes, PFD for each person. Call
leader for meeting time and place.
Leader: Duncan Wilkie 223-3616 (h), 828-3965 (w)
October 4. Sunday - Hike Big & Little Deer Mountains in
Groton State Park. Easy/moderate, about 5 miles. Bring
lunch, drinks, and appropriate clothing for weather.
Should be good foliage at this time. Meet at 9:00 a.m.
Leader: Doris Washburn 476-4264
October 10. Saturday - Day Hiker's Long Trail #25,
Lincoln Gap to Appalachian Gap. Difficult, 12 miles.
Bring lunch, liquids, and flashlight. Total time will be
about 12 hours. Meet at 7:00 a.m.
Leader: Thomas Weiss 223-5603
October 18. Sunday- Hike Worcester Mountain to Hunger
Mountain. Moderate with steady pace, 10 miles. Bring
lunch, water, rain gear, wann clothing. Meet at 8:30 a.m.
Leader: Steve Lightholder 479-2304
October 24. Saturday - Hike Mt. Mansfield Chin via
Halfway House, return on Sunset Trail or Laura Cowles.
Difficult/technical, moderate pace, about 5 miles. Rain
date is l 0/25. 5-6-hour trip. Bring lunch, liquids, and
appropriate clothing for weather. Meet at MHS at 8:30
a.m., or at Underhill State Park at 9:30 a.m.
Leader: Ed Loewenton 888-3375

November 1. Sunday - Hike to Burnt Rock Mountain via
Hedgehog Brook Trail. Moderate with steady pace, 5.2
miles. Bring beverage, snacks, and extra clothing. Meet
at11:15a.m .
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035
November 8. Sunday - Work hike on Long Trail Bamforth Ridge. Various lengths and abilities. Bring
lunch, water, and wear work clothing. This is a fall walkthru to clean water bars and prepare trail for spring thaw.
Meet at 8:30 a.m.
Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406
November 14. Saturday - Road walk loop in East Montpelier/Calais area on rolling dirt roads, possibly some Class
4. Moderate with steady pace, approximately 9 miles.
Wear some orange! Bring lunch and beverage. Meet at
10:00 a.m.
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035
November 21. Saturday - Road walk on rolling dirt roads
(possibly some Class 4) and beautiful scenery will be
featured. Moderate with steady pace. Wear some
orange! Bring lunch and beverage. Meet at 10:00 a.m.
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035
November 22. Sunday - Road and trail walk. Circular trip
involving Hubbard Park and North Branch Park trails.
Moderate to difficult with steady pace, approximately 8
miles. Bring beverage, snacks, and extra clothing. Meet
at 11 :30 a.m.
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035

October 29. Thursd!!y.- Montpelier Section Membership
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November 29. Sunday - Walking Tour of Burlington.
Easy with steady pace, 8 miles. Bring water, rain gear,
warm clothing, lunch to eat in transit, money for dinner
following hike . Meet at 11 :00 a.m.
Leader: Steve Lightholder 479-2304
December 5. Saturday - Snowshoe/Hike up Mt. Mansfield
Toll Road. Moderate to difficult with steady pace, 8
miles. Lunch at the Octagon. (NOTE: We are not
permitted to carry in food; we must purchase it at the
Octagon's cafeteria.) Meet at 9:00 a.m.
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035
December 6. Sunday - Cross-Country Ski at Little River
State Park, a loop up Stevenson Brook Trail and Hedgehog
Hill Road. About 3-1/2 hours on the trail. Bring beverage, food, and extra clothing. (This will be a hike if there
is insufficient snow.) Meetat 11:15 a.m.
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035
December 12. Saturday Snowshoe/Hike from Mountain
Road to Watson Camp via Long Trail. Difficult with
steady pace, 7 miles. Bring beverage, lunch, and extra
clothing. Bring money if you wish to purchase food at ski
area. Meet at 9:00 a.m.
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-703 5
December 19. Saturday - Cross-country ski the Cotton
Brook Road loop in Moscow. Difficult with steady pace,
10 miles. Expect to spend 5 hours on the trail. Bring
food, beverage, and extra clothing. (If there is insufficient
snow, this will be a hike .) Meet at 8:30 a.m.
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035
December 20. Sunday - Hike/Snowshoe at Groton State
Park on Kettle Pond and Owl's Head trails. Easy with
steady pace, 4 miles. A "holiday hike." Bring a seasonal
snack to share. Also bring water and appropriate clothing.
Meet at 12:00 noon.
Leader: Steve Lightholder 479-2304
END OF SCHEDULE

Classified:
FOR SALE: "Fit One by Fitness Quest," X-C Ski
Simulator, once used by elderly gentleman. This is not a
high-end machine. Total proceeds of$30 sale price will go
to the Mo~elier Section. Call 229-0236 .
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http://www.turnertoys.com/gmcmplr.htm
Have you visited the Montpelier Section's web page?
For those who are not yet speaking the language of the
Internet, the headline above may be a bit daunting. But if
you do utilize the "web," you will recognize the string of
letters and symbols as the address of our own Green
Mountain Club web site.
Thanks to the diligence of Montpelier Section member
Ed Loewenton, the site is growing, with a beautiful sunset
photo, maps, and trip reports. The Montpelier Section
schedule is posted on it, as well. Take a look, and send in
items to be added. He will be happy to tell you how.
Got some questions? Loewenton's e-mail address is
"turnertoys@aol.com" or telephone, 888-3375.

TRIP REPORT - by Michael Chernick
Hike to The Lookout on the AT. 7112198: When GMC
members embark on a hiking excursion, we usually head
for our beloved Long Trail. However, we often forget that
also crossing Vermont's forests and mountains are 43
delightful miles of the Appalachian Trail. It runs from
Maine Junction in Sherburne easterly to the Connecticut
River in Norwich. On Saturday, the 12th, seven exuberant
hikers went west from Route 12 in Pomfret, traversed a
very babbling brook, climbed to the top of an open
meadow, and proceeded to Winturi Lookout before
reaching our ultimate destination and our lunch site. The
Lookout is a privately owned cabin open to AT hikers. It is
topped by an observation deck affording magnificent views
to the northeast and west, as well as offering a close-range
perspective on Lakota Lake. The pleasant 70-degree
weather added to our most enjoyable day.
Annual Meeting, from page 1, column 2
The members recognized were: Most trips, Steve
Lightholder; Leading the Most Trips, Nancy Schulz; Most
Active Work Hike Participant, Mary Jo Llewellyn; and
Most Popular Trip, Winooski River Trip led by Harlan
Farnsworth and Andy Nuquist. Tom Weiss received a can
of maple syrup for his continuing devotion to leading day
hikes to complete the Long Trail End-to-End. The TRAIL
TALK staffers were also acknowledged for their efforts.
Attendees were rewarded for their patient attention to
official business by the fascinating presentation of local
resident and photographer Jane Richmond. The beautiful
slides featuring an Indonesian island with Komodo
dragons intrigued viewers for a highly unusual hour.
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Member~
The Montpelier Section welcomes these members who
have joined the section since March 1, 1998: Shaun
Benjamin, Mike Berry, Margaret Blawvelt, Charles &
Clau~ia Bristow, Cynthia Cotlea, Kathy Olsen, Bob Opel,
Katrina & Peter Pelkey, Joseph Rob, Daniel Snipes, Robert
Stengel, and Randy & Lauri Sybel.
We look forward to seeing you at our activities.

New Section

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
Materials for the next issue of TRAIL TALK should be
submitted by Friday, 13 November 1998, to the editor
Barbara Agnew, 155 Forest Drive, Unit #4(note ne~
address due to 911 changes), Montpelier, VT 05602,
telephone 223-0030 (e-mail: barbara@leg.state.vt.us); or
Section President Cindy Lindemann. Photographs will be
returned. Publication will be in December.
EditoriTypeselling: Barbara Agnew
Copy Typing: Doris Washburn
Distribution: Duncan Wilkie & Christie Carter
Website= http:l!www.turnertoys.com/gmcmplr.htm

MONTPELIER SECTION OFFICERS
President:
Cindy Bigelow Lindemann
P.O. Box 484
Waterbury, VT 05676

229-2062
Vice President:

RR #1, Box #2180
Northfield, VT 05663-9720

Eric Seidel
RR #3, Box 1130
Montpelier, VT 05602

223-1406
Publicity Coordinator:

Nancy Schulz
223 Main Street
Montpelier, VT 05602

Michael Chernick

75 Cityside Drive
Montpelier, VT 05602
223-0918, or e-mail:

223-7035
SecretaryfLong Trail
News Reporter:

chemick@plainfield.bypass.com

Christie Carter
4 Mechanic Street, #2
Montpelier, VT 05602
229-0236; or e-mail:
ccarter@ConnRiver.net

Treasurer/Membership
Chair:
Duncan Wilkie

P.O. Box 683

Montpelier, VT 05602
223-3616 or 223-0566
GMC Board of Directors Representative (until iOOO):
Reidun Nuquist
Alternate: Vacant
9 Bailey Avenue
Montpelier, VT 05602
223-3550; or e-mail: nuquist@together.net

Duncan Wilkie, Treasurer
GMC Montpelier Section
P.O. Box 683
Montpelier, VT 05602
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